
Nancy Ovenden 18/11/1929 - 24/1/2010
Every day, if you walk around a shopping centre or drive almost anywhere, you'll see at least one elderly person.  Just by looking at 

him or her, what do you usually think?  Nothing much?  That would be a common reaction.  But we owe the elderly a great deal by 
default, because while the person in question may have had a humble life but on the other hand, they might have had a great deal of 
positive and life-changing influence on hundreds, if not thousands of people.  You cannot tell from a glance.  They may have been 
witness to sights and events which we can scarcely imagine.  One elderly man, who lived just metres away from Nancy, had been 
among the  first soldiers to liberate Dachau at the end of the Second World War.  All elderly people have probably lived during times that 
make most of our modern troubles pale in comparison.  Remember this when you are out in the wider society, and help them if you can.  
They made our world, all of them, and deserve our care and respect.

Nancy Ovenden was one such extraordinary person, among so many others, and passed away peacefully, at last, after a long 
illness on January 24, 2010.  This document is a record of her life and times, as spoken at the funeral service and from recollections of 
family members.

The musicians who played the old American folksong of longing and remorse, Shenandoah, at the her funeral were members of 
the Southern Area Concert Band, co-founded by Nancy in 1971 as an extension activity for school students who wanted a challenge 
outside of school music.  Several of her former students later went on to become music teachers and work in schools today.   One of 
them teaches saxophone to a granddaughter.  Nancy was the band’s first Musical Director, she was later granted an Honorary Life 
Membership, and she played clarinet with the band until just a few months before her death.  It was her wish that the SACB provide the 
music for the service.  

A few years ago, a student speaking at a valedictory dinner, said:

We think of the effective teachers we have had over the years with a sense of recognition, but those who have touched our humanity 
we remember with a deep sense of gratitude.

           
And there would have been many Melbourne musicians and music educators who, on learning of her death on Sunday, 24th 

January 2010, would surely remember Nancy with a deep sense of gratitude, such as this tribute in a newspaper, from the Association 
of Music Educators (AMUSE), which said “she made a profound contribution to music education in Victoria”.

Nancy was 80 and during her very long lifetime, she was held in the highest esteem both as a musician and as a teacher.  She was 
also a devoted wife, a mother to four children (Susan, Alex, Margaret and Claudia), and a grandmother of seven.

Her children say that amongst Nancy’s most endearing qualities were her kindness, compassion, fairness, and wisdom.  She was 
a very open-minded, non-judgemental person who possessed a keen intellectual curiosity.

But the first memories in the service were those of Nancy herself.  In what she called A Personal Perspective, in 2001 she wrote…

“I was born the eldest daughter of three to William and Alice Benzies on the 18th November 1929.  Both my parents played the violin and 
sang. Mother had a beautiful contralto voice and both were involved in various choral societies. Two of mother's siblings were members 
of the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra – Auntie Millie playing the viola and Uncle Noel the bassoon. 

The house always resounded with practice of Handel's Messiah near Christmas time and mother singing the alto solos.  Mother's great-
grandfather was described as "Professor of Music" in Wolverhampton, England.  All those genes had to go somewhere! 

I began piano lessons aged eleven but this was interrupted by the war as my teacher’s husband joined up and she left town, and so two 
years  later  I  began  again.  The  family  moved  house  a  great  deal  and  the  longest  period  of  uninterrupted  
education was at Presbyterian Ladies College.   I didn’t like the school, feeling out of water with the daughters of professional and 
business people (father was a humble pay clerk), but I'd be the first to say I got a good education there. The staff fostered my growing 
passion for music and contributed to my love of language and words.  

                           

I began bassoon lessons in year 12, and soon after I joined the  Junior Symphony Orchestra, the only avenue at that time in which 



young musicians could gain experience.  On finishing my secondary education, I applied to study music at The University of Melbourne, 
majoring in piano. I did bassoon as my second study, but it soon became my major instrument.  

    

My first job, playing bassoon at the age of 19, was with the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra - the never forgotten Till Eulenspiegel's 
Merry Pranks under Antal Dorati, which was probably the beginning of my life-long love of the works of Richard Strauss.  (A concert 
programme from 1952, recently discovered in her music library, lists Nancy as performing Mozart's Bassoon Concerto). 

In 1952, I married Tom, a fellow musician, socialist and atheist whom I’d met at Melbourne University and between 1953 and 1960 our 
four children, forever my pride and joy and a source of lasting delight, were born.

                                                            





The first  thing I  noticed was the attitude of other  staff, parents and students.  Nobody cared!  Teachers turned up or  not;  students 
practised or not, and anyway, instrumental music was just a frill; something extra the kids do; nothing of any educational validity. Thus 
began a ten year campaign of accountability.  (Nancy taught at about 10 schools during her teaching career).

The state was paying good money, although in 1966, women were paid only 65% of a male’s wage. By 1968, I was working four days a 
week with four schools, and with much lobbying, I persuaded these schools to insist on attendance rolls being kept and progress 
reports, as happened with other subjects. 

Teachers' working conditions were appalling! Some were allocated a shelter shed outdoors. Sometimes you taught outside the toilets. 
You had to provide music stands yourself and certainly a portable heater for winter.  I taught in a third floor store room with no light or 
fresh air - as there were no windows - and in a basement for storing cadet equipment where I had to clear a space amongst the dust. 
Each year, we would aim to produce a school musical, with the assistance of students, singing and acting, and drama teachers, not to 
mention sets created by students doing carpentry and with help from many parents: a very tall order but we achieved it!

By the time 1970 rolled around, I was working full-time and in that year, Tom became seriously ill.  I set in motion the process of 
becoming permanent, thinking to make my future safe financially so that I would be able to support the children, as it seemed unlikely 
their father would work again. 

And so it was back to university where I completed enough subjects to take on a Dip.ED and I also began learning to play the French 
Horn – plenty of application, but no real talent.

In the years following 1974, I was made area coordinator for the local region and out of this came the Teachers' Concert Party (or 
teachers' band). This involved going to demonstrate at primary schools, special schools, and some high schools that didn’t have an 
instrumental music program.

I always said to anyone who asked that my organisational skills came from managing a family with four kids. 

In 1978 I left teaching to act as state-wide Instrumental Adviser/Consultant/Coordinator and later became Method Tutor at the University 
of Melbourne.  Professionally, this was a very busy and rewarding time. 



 1978 was also the year I learned the bass guitar to be the “bottom end” as there were no bass instruments in the band at that time. 
Much later, I gave myself two weeks to learn the tuba as the band was doing a gig where there was no power point; bless my soul I  
couldn’t do it!

 But in 1985 I wanted -  and was allowed - to return to teaching music at McKinnon High School, where I soon had 119 students, 60 
more than any other teacher in the state.

I became a founding member of the Victorian Schools Music Association (now the Association of Music Educators), being at different 
times, treasurer, president and finally chairperson. This institution rewarded me with an Honorary Life Membership in 1989, the year I 
turned sixty and retired from teaching.”

_________________________________

And that is what Nancy called A Personal Perspective.  But that’s really only one chapter of her story.

Described by Anne, her good friend of forty years as ‘a renaissance woman’, Nancy was a feminist and a vocal exponent for social 
justice, women’s rights, and self-determination.  In the late sixties, not only did she become an ardent pro-choice supporter and admirer 
of Bertram Wainer, she stood, albeit unsuccessfully, for the seat of Bentleigh in a state election, gaining a respectable 683 votes. 

Nancy was something of a ground-breaker in what women wore to work, becoming the first teacher to wear a pant-suit to school in 
a  day  and  age when  such  apparel  was  forbidden  by  the  Education  Department.   At  that  time,  she  also  played  in  avant-garde 
performances at La Mama in Carlton with Tom and composers such as Barry McKimm and Keith Humble.  

Nancy was also a voracious reader of literature, poetry and books on cookery, music, and gardening. She was especially a fan of 
crime fiction, owning most of Dorothy L. Sayers' many novels and all of Ian Fleming's (the creator of James Bond). She would regularly 
read three or four crime novels a week from the library.  Many can attest that she was a great cook and had a beautiful and productive 
garden wherever she lived.  She fed her intellectual curiosity by delving into books on education, archaeology, philosophy, spirituality, 
particularly Buddhism and the relationship between mythology and psychology.  

In recent years she enjoyed the escapism of crime dramas on Foxtel, and especially enjoyed programs about forensics.  But Nancy 
was very selective when it came to her viewing, and listening, habits.  Before Foxtel, you’d rarely find her watching commercial TV; 
she’d be with ABC or SBS, and for radio, she listened to 774, 3MBS or ABC Classic FM.  Recalling their childhood years firstly at the 
cottage in Hawthorn and later in Bentleigh, her daughters say amongst Nancy’s most relaxed times were watching British drama and 
comedy with the family.  They also enjoyed Mission Impossible, The Man From U.N.C.L.E, and Bellbird before the 7 o'clock news.  

After retiring, she spent many hours with a cigarette in one hand, and a book in the other.  She would regularly read several books 
a week from the local library. Nancy loved the music of Bach, Mozart and Richard Strauss, retained a fondness for music theatre and 
was also a big fan of Placido Domingo and Bryn Terfel.  But when asked in her last years if she’d like to listen to music, she would say 
“it’s all there in my head”.



Something that Nancy omitted in the Personal Perspective above was that in the mid-1960's she decided to learn classical guitar. 
One of the children damaged the delicate instrument by playing pop songs on it in her absence, of course, but this later led to a happy 
career in music for that child until the slow toll of late nights, loud music, low pay and smoky hotels put an end to it.

The family also remembers Nancy’s expertise as a seamstress; knitting and crocheting, she made all of their clothes when they 
were kids; and at 79, she could still teach her son how to use her sewing machine.

They remember, too, the chamber music that was often played on Sundays with friends and the wonderful family holidays to places 
such as Dromana, Sorrento Back Beach, Point Leo and Airey’s Inlet; not to mention the wonderful rambling country house, Mt Echo, at 
Emerald, with its orchard, tennis court, tadpole pond, bike paths and forest, where many cousins and other relatives would gather during 
school holidays year after year.

Her workload was amazing.  In the years when she was the musical director and conductor for high school shows such as Oliver,  
Camelot, and Kiss Me Kate, there would not only be after school rehearsals to take but very often she would be busy transposing music 
from one instrument to another. So it was rarely a nine-to-four job.  And after school, there would be meals to prepare and the next 
morning, school lunches. Before the teaching years, she also worked for a few months at a foodstuffs factory in addition to playing in the 
“pit” at night. In 1970, when Tom first became ill, Nancy was teaching during the day and playing his parts in the theatre six nights a 
week during the period when it was hoped that he would recover and be able to work again.

Travel was something Nancy enjoyed immensely.  Her first trip was to Japan in 1976 with a Youth Orchestra.  And that was a trip 
that held many happy memories for her because she’d been fascinated by all things Japanese for many years.   For example, during 
the late 60's,  she had learned about Sumi-eh, the ancient Japanese art  form of calligraphy with ink and a brush, and also about 
Japanese landscaping and traditional architecture. 

 On the evening before her death, she told her daughters Sue and Claudia a haiku poem that went something like this:

See the old lady.
She is. She is what she is.

Isn't she lovely?



In 1996 she took a trip to Europe with her friend Anne Cowan, who says the refreshing thing about Nancy was that she didn’t visit 
a place to see the sights and do the ‘touristy’ things, preferring instead to go somewhere for a specific reason – for example, to hear the 
Kings College Choir at Cambridge.  In 1985, Nancy took a trip to Thailand, a country to which she returned every year until 1995 and 
several more times after that until 2003.  Nancy absolutely loved Thailand because it was a place where she could slow down and just 
relax.  Thai people have enormous respect for teachers and Nancy was always treated with reverence.

When someone expressed concern or irritation about something, Nancy was a patient listener and brilliant at helping others put 
things in perspective.  Two of her typical responses were “Well, is the sky going to fall in?”  ….and … “Will it matter in five years from 
now?”   Words of wisdom for all to heed.

Although she retired at sixty, she was always on the go.  For thirteen years, there was the a gym, three times a week.  She was a 
member of a group of musicians who entertained folk at nursing homes around Melbourne, and she derived much enjoyment playing 
Scrabble  against her computer.  These games occasionally ended in a draw, but rarely was she beaten.

Her children say Nancy was an enormously positive influence on all of their lives and that if they had any regret it was that they 
didn’t get enough of her.

Memories are a wonderful window to the past because they can so easily bring to mind images of other times and other places, 
and sometimes even remembered emotions can seem as intense now as they did then.  Nancy has left us, but many memories of her 
will live on; they will be the perennial reminders of everything for which she was loved and admired and those memories are her legacy 
to her many friends and present and future generations of her  family.  We were so lucky!




